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I. INTRODUCTION

1. At its 4th plenary meeting, on 1g September 1981, the General Assembly decided
to irrclude in its agenda the item entitled:

oof fice of the United Nations High Conrmissioner for Refugees..

(a) Report of the High Conmissionerl

(b) International Confererrce on Assistarpe to Refugees in Africa..
report of the Secretary-General."

and to allocate it, to the Third Comni,ttee

2. The Committee considered this item at its 50th, 52nd to 55th, 59th and 50th
meelings, from 16 rto 18 and on 24 November 1981. The views expressed by the
representatives of ltlember States and of a specialized agency are contained in the
sunimary records of those meetings |A/C.3/35/5R.50, 52-55, 59 and 60).

3. The Cornnittee had before it the f,ollowing docunents:

- (a) Report ef the United Nations High corunissioner f,or Refug ees; L/

I,/ Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirty-sixth Session,
Supplement No. L2 (A/36/12l and Supplement No. L2 A (A/36/L2/Add.Ll.
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(b) International Confererre on Assistarce to Refugees in Africa; report of
the Secretary-ceneral (A/35/3L6't i

(c) Report of the Economic and Social Courcil, chapt,er XXII
(^/36/3/}d,d.22l; ?/

(d) Letter dated 29 December 1980 from the Charg6 d'Affaire"..i. of],the
Permanent ltission of Democratic Kampuchea to the United Nations addressed to the
Secretary-General @/36/ 6Ll i

(e) Letter dated 5 January 1981 from the Permanent Representative of Thailand
to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General (A/36/66-S/La323l t

(f) tetter dated 19 January I98l from the Charg6 a'atfaires a. i- of the
Permanent Mission of Afghanistan to the United Nations addressed to the
Secretary-@neral (A/36/77) i

(g) Letter dated 27 January 1981 from the Permanent Representative of
Thailand to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-GeneraI (A/36/82-S/L43451 t

(h) Letter dated 25 February 1981 fron the Minister for Foreign Affairs of
the Philippines to the Secretary-General (A/36/LLL-S/L43861 i

(i) Letter dated 25 F'ebruary I98t fron the Minister for Foreign Affairs of
the Philippines to the Secretary-General, transmitting the text of two paragraphs
on Kampuchea contained in the Final Declaration adopted at the [tinisterial
@nference of Non-A1igned Countries held at New pelhi from 9 to t2 aebruary 1981
(F'/36/Ltl-S/I4388 and Corr.l) ;

(j) Letter dated 3 March I98l fron the Permanent Representative of Thailand
to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General (A/36/LL8-S/L43921 t

(k) Letter dated 25 March 1981 from the Permanent Representative of Thailand
to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-GeneraI (A/36/L52-S/l:442}l t

(U Letter dated t4 April 1981 fron the Charg6 d'affaires a.i. of the
Permanent Mission of South Africa to the United Nations addressed to the
Secretary-General (A/36/2031 i

(m) Letter dated 26 August 1981 from the Charg6 d'atfaires a.i. of the
Permanent Mission of Afghanistan to the United Nations addressed to the
Secretary-General (py' 36/ 457-3 /L4 649) i

(n) I€t,ter dated 28 August 1981 from the Permanent Representative of Thailand
to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General (A/36/463-S/L46671 t

A fo be incorporated in Official Records of the General Assenbly,
Thirty-sixth Session, Supplement No. 3 (A36/3/Rev.t).
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(o) Note verbale dated 23 September I98l frorn the Permanent Dlission of
Afghanistan to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General
(V36/552-s/L47o6l t

(P) Letter dated 30 October IggI from the Permanent Representative of
Viet Nan'to the United tiliations addressed to the Secretary-General (A36/640| t

(g) Letter dated 12 November 198I from the Pernanent Representative of
Afghanistan to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General lA/36/6721.

(r)' Note verbale dated 25 November 198I fron the Permanent Representative of
Afghanistan to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General
(P{36/723-s/L47751

(s) I€tter dated 27 Novernber 198I frorn the Permanent Representative of
Ttrailand to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General
(P{36/735-S/L47751 .

4. At the 50th neeting, on 16 November, the United Nations High Conunissioner for
Refugees made an introductory statement on the item.

II. CONSIDER.ATION OF DRAFT RESOLUTIONS

A. Draft resolution VC.3/35lt.56 apd Corr.l and Rev.l

5. Ttre Conunittee had before it a draft resolution (VC.3/36/L.56 and Corr.l)
entitled rlnternational Conference on Assistance to Refugees in Africa"r sponsored
by Benin on behalf of the Stabes llenbers of the United Nations which are members of
the African Groupl which read as follows'.

"The General Assg!$r

"Recalling its resolution 35/42 of 25 November 1980 relating to the
Internationat Oonference on Assistance to Refugees in Africa (ICARA)

oTaking note of the Organization of, African Unity (OAU) resolution
858 (XXXVII) regarding the International Oonference on Assistance to Refugees
and on its f,ollow-up - adopted by the Council of Ministers of the Organization
of African ttnity at its thirty-seventh session in Nairobi, Kenya, from
L5-26 June 198I,

,,@thereportsoftheunitedNationsSecretary-GeneraI
and the United Nations High Cornmissioner for Refugees on the International
Conference on Asglstance to Refugees in Africar

"@atthegrowingnumberofrefugeesontheNrican
continente rrho non constitute over half the 5npulation of refugees in the
world, '
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"tilotin€Ll4i$lgg! the gross inadequacy of Lhe assistance provided to
the gtffirican refugees,

trAware of the economic and social burden imposed on African countries ofl r qsylum by the growing influx of refugees and its consequences for their
development, and of the heavy sacrifices made by them, despite their limited
resources, to alleviate the plight of those refugees,

"Thus recognizing t,he need of the countries of asylum for adequate human,
technical and finarrcial assistarrce to enable them properly to shoulder their
ircreased reryonsibilities and assume the additional burden which the preserce
of refugees ripresents for their economies,

"Iqrther recognizing the need to assist similarly the countries of origininthe@ionandresettlementofreturneesassetoutinthe
procedures of the office of the United Nations High conmission for Refugees,

"gonvinced that the participation of high-ranking officials and
representatives of 99 countries and over 120 non-governmental organizations in
ICARA bears evidence to t,he fact that the Conference drew international public
attention to the situation and needs of African refugees,

"1. Conmends the initiative taken by the three co-sponsors of ICARjA,
namely the Organization. of African Unity, the United Nations ano the United
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, to maintain their close co-operation
to properly define the follortrup actions that wiII be called for, and invites
them to continue and develop thlir tripartite consultations and co-operation
at all appropriate levels, so that the Conference funds are channelled to
priority projects and put to the best uset

n2- Re-4elglgS its congratulations to the Secretary-General of the
United uatEiTEfris efforts towards the preparation oi rcana in close
consultation with the Secretary-General of the Organization of African Unity
and the United Nations High Comnissioner for Refugees, as well as for his
personal corcern for African refugee problerns and for the very able manner in
which he presided over the Conference, thus bringing it to a successful endy

x3. E)53resses its appreciation and gratitude to all the donor countries
and to tfreJnternational c-nununity at large for their very positive response
to the appeal for assistarce to African refugees, and for their contributions
to the assistarce to refugees in Africal

"4. Urges the international comnunity to continue to support the annual
Progranmes of the United Nations High Comnissioner for Refugees and of other
United Nations agencies co-operating with that office on behalf of refugees in
Africa;
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o5. CaIIs upon the pertinent development-oriented organizations and
agercies of tne Unitld Nations system to envisage, at the stages of corpeption
and irnplementation, all corcerted efforts and co-ordinated actions aimed at
harrnonizirg assistarce prograrnmes in the countries of asylum as well as in the
countries of origin, during the repatriation process and current or future
developnent programmes, so that the potentialities of refugees or returnees
may constitute an advantage rather than a burden on national developmentl

"6. Requests the Secretary-General in close co-operation with the
Secretary-General of the Organization of African Unity and the United Nations
Iligh Cornmissioner for Refugees to convene at Geneva in 1983, at a ministerial
level, an international review conference to consider the progress achieved on
the basis of ICARA and to provide maximum finarrcial and material assistarre to
refugees in Africai

n7. Invites governmental bodies of United Nations specialized'agencies,
intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations to consider, within their
sphere of competerce, various ways and means t.o irprease substantial.ly this
assistarce to African refugees and returneesI

'8. Requests the United Nations High Comnissioner for Refugees, in close
co-operation with the Secretary-General of the Organization of African Unity'
to keep under constant review the situation of refugees in Africa in order to
ensure maximum international assistarce on a global basisl

'9. Requests the Secretary-General to report to the'General Assembly at
itsthirtyffisessionont-heimp1ementati6nofthePresentresolution.n

5. At the 59th meetirg, on 24 November, the representative of Benin introduced a
revised draft resolution (A/C.3/36/L.55,/Rev.I) on behalf of the StatEs Members of
the United Nations which are members of the African Group.

7. At the same meeting, the @mnittee adopted draft resol.ution
Pt/c.3/36/L.56,zX.ev.1,without a vote (see para. L2, draft resolution r).

B. Draft resolution VC.3,/36lL.58'and Fev.I

8. The Comnittee had before it a draft resolution (A,/C.3/36/L.58) entitled
iReportoftheHighconmissionero'sPonsoredbyAustr?Iia,Austria,@,
Costa Rica, 9IpIS, Denmark, Djibouti, Ecuador, EJp!, $!gg1i!, Germalwr Federal
kpublic of, @, Iceland, Jamaica, Nicaraqua, @1., Pakistanr 33@r '.

-$$t1!!, Somalia, and Sweden, which read as follows..

"@,
trHavirg considered the report of the United Nations High Conunissioner for

&fugees on the activities of his Office, as.well as the report of the
Executive Connittee of the Progranme of the High Cormrissioner on its
thirty-second sesgion, and having heard the High Cdrtrissionerrs statenent,

/....
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'Recaf,fllg its resolutions 3S/4L and 35/42 daEed I ard 4
respectively,

"D<Fressinq deep corpe at the persisterce and gravity
of refug^egq ?nd displaced persons in the world, particularlyparts of Africa, Asia, Latin America and Europer'

Decenber 1980

of the pibblems
in different

nt{oting with great appieciation the positive response of Governments to
the problens of refugees and disptaced persons of corcern to the Office of the
High comnissioner through offers of asylum, voluntary repatriation,
resettlement, rehabilitation and finarrcial contributions, as well as the
generous support given to the Office of the High Comissioner in its
humanitarian task,

rReaffirming the eninently humanitarian and non-political character of
the High Oornmissionerrs activity,

rErtendirg its congratulations to the office of the High Commissioner for
Refugees for the award of the 1981 Nobel Peace prize, in recognitioh of their
work for refugees,

trConsi4eriqg--g-g4he,! the continuirg and urgent need for a substantial
intern@ronotedurablesolutionstotheprob1emsofrefugees
and diq>laced persons drawing particular attention to women and children
refugees, the disabled and the elderly refugees,

'Noting with satisfaction that a growing number of States have acceded to
the 1951 United Nations Convention and the 196? Protocol relating to the
status of refugees,

"Noting with great corcern that deqpite an ircreasirgty broad
understanding of the prirciptes of international protection, refugees ,still
erEounter serious difficulties in many parts of the world in obtainirg asylum
and that they are exposed to the threat of refoulement, arbitrary,detention
and physical violerce,

"!S8fori!9, in particular, the instarres of military attacks on refugee
canps in southern Africa and elsewhere and physical attacks on asylum seekersat sea,

'Drawinq attention to the problen of refugees rescued at sea and thedifficulties erpountered for their disenbarkation, involving threats of
refoulement,

"@i1]$irg the success achieved by the International Confererce on
Assistarpe to Refugees in Africa (ICARA) held in @neva in April 1981, as a
first step in arousing world-wide interest and support for refugees in Africa,

r'1. Commends the United Nations High Conrnissioner for Refugees and his
staff for the manner in which they have continued to discharge their
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responsibilities for protecting and assisting refugees and displaced persons
of corcern to the Office;

n2. Tai<es due note of the proposals nade by the High Commissioner and
generally endorsed by the Erecutive Comrnittee of the Progranme of the High
Comrnissioner to strengthen the management of his services also bearirg 'in mind
the widest possible representation in the staff of his Officel and welcomes
the intention to seek the assistarpe of the Adninistrative lt{anagement Service
in undertaking expeditiously a review of the managerial methods and
organizational structure of his Office, as recotnmended by the Advisory
Cmmittee on Administrative and Budgetary Questionst

i3. Calls upon the international community to share the burden of
assisting refugees and displaced persons the world overi

"4. Reaffirms the fundamental nature of the High Comrnissioner''s. furction
to provide internationaL protection and the inportarce-of promoting durable
and s6reedy solutions in consultation with the countries corcerned, through
voluntary repatriation and subsequent assistarce in rehabilitationr
integration in countries of asylum or resettlement in other countries of
refujees and displaced persons of corcern to the High Commissionert

i5. Urges Governments to intensify their support for activities which
the High Connnissioner is carrying out in accordarce with his rnandate. ,aqd
relevant resolutionC of the General Assembly and the Econo_mic and Social
Courcil, especially bys

(a) Facilitating the High Conmissioner's efforts in the field of
international protection in particular by scrupulously observing the prirriple
of asylum and norrefoulement, and by protectirg asylum seekers in situations
of large-scale infLux, as endorsed by the D<ecutive Conmittee of the High
Couunissioner at its thirty-second sessionr'

(b) Supporting his efforts to promote, in co-operation with Goverrunents'
United Nations bodies and ngn-governmental organizations, durable and. speedy
solutions to the problens of refugees and displaced Persons of corcern to the
Officel

"6" Urges governments t6 co-operate in the repression of piracy on the
high seas in accordarrce with their international obligations and to take
appropriate action to protect asylunrseekers from acts of violerce at seat

.7. Notes with qreat corrern the serious humanitarian problems resulting
from armed attacks on refugee camps and settlements which are the corrern of
TNHCR and the need for speciat measures to protect and ensure the safety of
such refugeest

ilations on the'8. tfelcoms the measures taken to imPlement the reconmenr

subject of assistance to yromen refugees and ilisplaced women of corrcern to the
High Comurissioner in the Prograrune of'Action for the Sesond HaIf of the United
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Nations Decade for glomenr Equality, Development and Peace adopted aL the
World @nfererpe of the United Nations Decade for lrlomen and in resolution
A/KE9/35/I35 of 28 January t98t;

'9. Comnends the Hiih Conmissioner for his special efforts on behalf of
disabled rffilGion the occasion of the International Year for Disabled
Per sons;

rl0. Requests the High Connissioner to continue participating in the
follorup of the International ConfererEe on Assistarre to tGfugees in Africa
(ICARA) and urges the international community to maintain the mmentum gained
by ICARA in providing assistarpe to refugees in Africa comensurate with the
growing number of African refugeesp

ol1. Urges the High Conunissioner to provide humanitarian assistarce to
meet the needs of the vastly increased numbers of refugees in various regions
of Africar Asia, Latin America and Europel

r12. Stresses the inportance of maintaining the rellef efforti and the
resettlement momentum for boat and land cases in South-East Asia and urges all
Governments to provide opportunities for durable solutions to these refugeesl

"13. Urges the High Comissioner to explore further elaboration of
arrangements in order to facilitate the prqnpt and unhirdered disembarkation
of asylunrseekers rescued at seat

i14. Reaffinns the High Cqnrnissionerts leading responsibility in
emergerEy situations regardirg refugees and his role as a co-ordinator in this
field and cqunends him for the considerable progress made in the elaboration
of adeguate procedures to meet emergercy situations, in ceordination with the
relevant bodies of the United tilations systemt

i15. Requests the High Comnissioner, while carryirg out his
responsibilities, to closely co-ordinate and co-operate with other
organizations within and outside the United Nations system for greatest
efficiercy of relief in the case of major emergerries;

n16. Ugg all Governments in a position'to do so to contribute
generouslfETraer to provide the friitr Counissioner with the necessary means
to attain the objectives of his humanitarian programne,i

9. At the 60th meetirg, on 24 llorrember, the reprbsentative of Norway introduced a
revised draft resolution (A/C.3/36/L.58,/Rev.1), sponsored by Australia, Austria,
Barbados, Botswana, Costa Rica, glggg, Denmark, Djiboutir Ebuador, EgIp!, $!g!,
Germanv' Federal Republic of , Ghana, Greece, rceLandr SU, .Ianaicar ilap?n,
Ifsotho, Liberia, Mexico, Nicaraqua, .W,, Pakistan, @, Portggalr @!]3!,
the Sudan, Surinarre, Swaziland, Sweden and Thailandr and further revised it oraLly
as follows:

/...
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(a) In operative paragraph 3, the following worda rere added at the end of
the parbgraphr "taking into account t\e econonic ard denographic abeorptive
capacity of the host countriesil

(b) In oPerative paragraph 6, the words ito co-ogrerate in the represgion ofr
between the words'urges governmentsr gnd the word ipiracytr were replaced by the
words ito join in greater international efforts in 

the. 
suppression ofr;

(c) In oPerative paragraph Itr the wordg "and resettlenentr rere lnserted
betreen the word "disembarkationi and the rords iof asylun-seekersr.

1.0. At the sane neetirg' the representative of, Norway accepted a Egggestion of the
representative of Ethioia to replace, at the end of operatlve paragraph 3 as
further revised, the words rthe host countries' by the rords 'the countrles
corternedr, and further revised the draft resolution accordiqtly.'

ll. At the same meeting, the Comnlttee adopted draf,t regolutlon
A/C.3/36/L.58,zRev.l, as orally revlsed, wlthout a vote (Fee para. L2, draft
resolution fI).

III. OF TEE THIRD COITiITIEE

L2. The Third @mittee recomend.s to the General tasenbly the ado6rtl.on,of the
followirg draft resolutions..

DRAFT RESq.UIION I

International Confererrce on Assistarrce to Refuqeeg in Africa

The General Assemblv,

Recallim its resolution 35/42 of 25 Novedber 1980 relatlr€r to tbe
International @nferetrce on Assistatce to Ffugees in tfrlca l

Takirg note of resolution CM,/Res. 868 (xXxVIf)' regardiry the Confererce and
its follonup adopted by the @uncil of Ministers of the Organizatlon of Afrlean
Unlty at its thirty-seventh sesirion, held at Nalrobl frorir 15 to 25 ilune 19811 !r/

Itaving considered the report of the Secretary-General on'the @nfererr e !1/ and
the report of the United Nations High Comissioter for Refugeea on- the acttvitiea
of hie Office, ful

!1/ See A/36/531, annex I.

L/ V36/3L6.

_ y Officiat-Recolds grf the @neral Assenblv, Thlrtv-slxth Segglonr
Supplernent No. 12 (V36/LZ|.

/...
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Grarrelv correrned at the growirg number of refugees on Ehe African continent,
who now constitute over half the population of refugees in the world,

Regrettim that, in spite of the efforts nade, the assistarre provided'to an
i,ncreasing number of African refugees is still very inadeguatet

Aware of the economic and social burden imposed on African countries of asylun
by the growing influx of refugees and its consequences for their developnent and of
the healry sacrifices made by then, deryite their limited resouRces, to alleviate
the plight of those refugees.

Recognizirp therefore the need of the countries of asylum for adequate human,
technical and finarpial assistance to enable ttrem properly to shoulder their
ircreased reqronsibilities and assume the additional burden which the preserce of
refugees represents for their economies,

Recoqnizirp further the need to assist sinilarly the countries of origiri in
the voluntary repatriation and resettlement of returnees, as set out in the
procedures of the Office of the United Nations High Corunission for Refug'ees,

@nvirped that the partlcipation of high-ranking officials and representatives
of 99 countries and over 120 norrgovernnental organizations in the International
Confererre on Assistance to Refugees in Africa bears eviderre to the fact that the
Confererce drew international public attention to the situation and needs of
African refugees,

1. Commends the initiatine taken b1z the three sponsors of the International
Oonfererce on Assiatarrce to Refugeee ln Africa - the Organization of African Unityr
the United Nations and the Office of the United Nations High Conmissioner for
Refugees - to maintain their close co-operation properly to define the follow-up
actions that will be called for, and invites then to continue and develop tbeir
tripartite consultatione and co-ogreration at all appropriate levels, so that the
Confererce funds are channelled to priority projects and put to the best use,

2. Fiterates its congratu!.ations to the Secretary-General of the United
Nations for his efforts towards the preparation of the International Confererce on
Assistarre to lGfugees in Africa in close consultation with the Secretary-General
of the Organization of African Unity and the United Nations High Comissioner for
hfugees, as rell as for his personal corrern for African refugee problems and for
the very abl.e manner in which he presided over the Confererce, thus bringing it to
" "::""t:-"""." 

t." "oo,..t to all donor countries and to
the international connunity at large for their very positive response to the appeal
for assistarre to African refugees and for their contribution to the assistarce to
refugees in Africa,

4. Urces the international cmnunity to continue to support the annual
progratmes of the Office of the United Nations High Conmissioner for nefugees and
of other United Nations agernies coFoperatirg with that Office on behalf of
refugees in Africal
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5. Calls upon the pertinent developnent-oriented organizations and agerNcies
of the United Nations systen to envisage, at the stages of conception and
implementation, all concerted efforts and co-ordinated actions aimed at harmonizing
assistarce Programmes in the countries of asylum as well as in the countries of
origin during the repatriation process and current or future development
Progranmes' so that the potentialities of reftrgees or returnees may constitute an
advantage rather than a burden on national developmenti

6. Resuests the Secretary-Generalr. in close co-operation with the
Secretary-@neral of the Organization of African Unity and the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees, to keep the African refugee situation under close and
constant scrutiny and to submit to the Economic and Sociat Council at its second
regular session of 1982 a report containing up-to-date information on the condition
of refugees in the countries correrned in order to facilitate consideration by the
General Assembly at its thirty-seventh session of the necessity of convening an
international conference in 1983 to review the status of contributions and
conunitments made at the International Confererce on Assistarce to nefugeel in
Africa, and to assess the needs and measures for further assistarpe for refugees'
and returnees in implementation of programmes for their relief, rehabilitation and
resettlementl

?. fnvites governmentat bodies of specialized agencies, inLergovernmental
and noniovernrnental organizations to consider, within their sphere of competerce,
various ways and means to increase substantially assistarce to African refugees and
returneesi

8. Requests the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, in close
co-operation with the Secretary-ceneral of the Organization of African Unity, to
keep under constant review the situation of refugees in Africa in order to ensure
maximum international assistarrce on a global basisl

9. Requests the Secretary-General to report to the General Assembly at its
thirty-seventh session on the implementation of the present resolution.

, DRAFT RESOLUTION IT

Report of the United Nations Hiqh Commissioner for Refuqees

The General Assembly,

Havirg considered the report of the United Nations High Commissioner for
hfugees on the activities of his off ice , !_/ as well as the report of the Drecutive

_t/ Official Records of the General Assemb1y, Thirty-sixth Session,
supplenent No. 12 (A/36/L21.
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Comnittee of, the Programme of fhe High Connissioner on its thirty-second
session, Z/ ana having heard the ltigh Conrmissionerrs statement, !,/

ngcalling its resolutions 35/4L A and B and 35/42 of 25 Novenber 1980r.

Expressing deep concern at the persistence and gravity of the problems of
refugees and displaced persons in the world, particularly in different parts of
Africa, Asia, Latin America and Europe,

No!'irrg with great appreciaEion the positive responses of Governnents to the
problens of refugees and displ6ced persons of corpern to the Office of the lligh
{:onmissioner through offers of asylun, voluntary repatriation, resettlement,
rehabilitation and finarnial contributions, as well as the generous support given
tci the office of the High commissioner in its humanitarian task,

$eaffirning the eminently humanitarian and nonlnlitical character of the
activity of the Office of the High Connissioner,

EXten4inq its conqratulations to the Office of the High Corunissioner for the
award of the 1981 Nobel Peace Prize, in recognition of its work for refugees,

Considering the continuing and urgent need for a substantial international
;+irfort to promote durable solutions to the problems of refugees and displaced
Elersons of corcern to the Office of the High Currrissioner through voluntary
repatri.ation or return and resettlement, drawirg particular attention to women and
children refugees, and disabled and blderly refugees,

Noting with satisfaction that a growirg number of States have acceded to the
I95I Convention 9/ and the 1967 Protocol relating to the Status of Refugeest U

Noting lrith great corpern that, despite an irpreasingly broad understanding of
i:he prirciples of international protection, refugees stilL encounter serious
di.fficulties in many parts of the world in obtaining asylum and that they are
{*xpssed to the threat of refoulenent, arbitrary detention and physical violerrcer

Deploring, in particular, the instarres of military attacks on refugee camps
,in southern Africa and elsewhere and ptrysical attacks on asylum-seekers at sea,

U rbld., Supplement No. 12 A (A/36/L2/Md.f).

8/ See F{C.3/36/SR.5O.

!/ United Nations, Treatv Series, vol. I89, No.

lg/ Ibid., voJ-. 606, No. 8791r p. 267.

2545, p. 137.

/...
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Drawing attention to the problem of refugees rescued at sea and thedifficulties ercountered for their disembarkalion, involvirrg threats of refoulemenlr

welcoming the success achieved by the International Confererce on Assistanceto Refugees in Africa, held at Geneva on 9 and 10 Aprtl 1981, as a first sLep in
arousing world-wide interest and support for refugees in Afrlca,

l. Commends the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees and his stafffor the nanner in which they have continued to discharge their responsibilities for
Protecting and assistirg refugees and dlsplaced persons of corcern to the office;

2. Takes due note of the proposals made by ihe High Conmissioner 11,/ and
generally endorsed by the Executive Committee of the Programme of the Hifr
Commissioner L2/ to strengthen the management of hls office on the basis of theprirciples and guidelines of the General Assembly. and welcomes his intention t,o
seek the assistarce of the Adrninistrative Management ServLce in undertakingexpeditiously a review of the managerial methods and organizational structure of
his Office' as recommended by the Advisory Committee on Mnrinistrative and
Budgetary Questionst E/

_ 3. CaIIE-upon the international conmunity to share the burden of assisting
refugees and displaced persons the world over, taking into account the economic and
demographic absorptive capacity of the countries corcernedt

4. Reaffirms the fundamental nature of the High Commissionerts function toprovide itffiEial protection and the importarrce of promoting durabre and speedy
solutions in consultation and agreenent with the countries concerned, throughvoluntary repatriation or return and subsequent assistarpe in rehabilitation and,
whenever appropriate, integration in countries of asylum or resettlement in other
countries of refugees and displaced persons of corrern to the office of the High
Commissioner;

5' Urges Governments to intensify their support for activities which the
High Cornnissioner is carrying out in accordarce with his rnandate and relevantresoluti'ons of the General Assembly and the Economic and Social Council, especially
by: t

(a) Facilitating the High Comnissioner's efforts in the field of
international protection, in particular by scrupulously observing the prirrciple of
asylum and norrrefoulement and by protecting asylum-selkers in situations of-

' ly A/Ac.95/s94/Add.I and Corr. I.

- _g/ off icigl Be99q9q -of .the Ceneral Assembly, rhirtv-sixth Session,
Supplement No. 12 A (A/36/L2/Add.t), para. 64.

9/ A/AC.e6/5e7.
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large-scale influx, as endorsed by the Executive Conmittee of the Progranme of the
High Commissioner at its t,hirty:second sessLonT Ltfu/

(b) Supporting his efforts to promote, in co-operation with Governments,
United Nations bodies and nonnovernmental organizations, durable and speedy
solutions to the problens of refugees and disptaced persons of concern to the
Office;

6. Urges Governments to join in greater international efforts in the
suppression of piracy on the high seas, in accordance with their international
obtigations, and to take appropriate action to protect asylurseekers from acts of
vioierrce at seat

7. Notes with qreat corcern the serious humanitarian problems resultirg.from
af,dattack@indsett1ementswhicharethecorcernoftheUnited
Nat,ions High Commissioner for Refugees and the need for special measures to protect
and ensure the safety of such refugeesl

8. Welcmes the measures taken to inplement the reconmendations on the
subject of-lGfFGnce to r,romen refugees and displaced women of corcern to the High
Commissioner in the Programme of Action for the Second HaIf of the United Nations
Decade for Women: Equality, Development and Peace L!r/ adopted at the World
Confererce of the United Nations Decade for Women and endorsed in General Assembly
resolution 35/L36 of l1 December 1980i

9. Commends the High Comnissioner for his special efforts on behalf of
disabLed refugees on the occasion of the fnternational Year of Disabled Persons;

10. Requests the High Commissioner to continue participatirg in the follotFup
of the fnternational Confererrce on Assistarce to Refugees in Africa and urges the
international community to maintain the momentum gained by the Confererce in
providing assistarrce to refugees in Africa commensurate with the growing number of
African refugees;

11. Urges the High Commissioner to provide humanitarian assistance to meet
the needs oe tne vastly increased numbers of refugees in various regions of Africa,
Asia, Latin America and Europe;

L2. Stresses the inportance of rnaintainirg the relief efforts and the
resettlemenL momentum for boat and land cases in South-East Asia, including the
Programme of Orderly Departure, and urges aIl Goverrunents to provide opportunities
for durable solutions to these refugeesl

!V Official Records of the General Assemblv, Thirtv-sixth Sess ,
Supplement No. 12 A (A/35/L2/Add.I), para.57 (2).

15rl See Repgrt of the World Confererce of the United Nations Decade for
Wg$en.:_ _Equalitv, Development and Peace, Copenhaqenr l4-30 July 1980 (United
Nations publication, SaIes No, 8.80.IV.3 and corrigendum), chap- I.
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Ul. Urges the High Cdnunissioner further to explore elaboration of
arrangements in order to facilitate the disembarkation and resettlernent of
asylum-seekers rescued at seal

f'4'.' Reaffi{r$s the High Comissionerrs leading reryonsibility in emergerrysituations@i9refugiesanddisplacedpersonsofconcerntohisofficeas
well as his req>onsibility in the ceordination of assistarrce in those situations
and cqnrnends hin for the considerable progrees made in the elaboration of adequateprocedures to neet emergerEy situationi, in co-ordination with the relevant bodies
of the United Nations systenl

15. Requests the High Conmissioner, while carrying out his responsibilities,
to co-ordinate and co-operate closely with other organizations within and outsidethe united Nations system for greatest efficierry oi relief in the case of najor
emergerciesl

_ 16. urg?? all Governments in a position to do so to contribute generously inorder to provide the High Commissioner with the necessary neans to dttain the
objectives of his humanitarian prograrune.




